USC’s Regulatory Science graduate certificate in Medical Product Quality meets a growing need for experts in quality assurance and quality control, highly trained individuals who ensure the safety of medical products globally.

12 units for certificate completion (4 courses total):

- Choose 1 Quality Systems course: MPTX515, RSCI508 or RSCI509 (3 units)
- Choose 1 Quality Tools course: RSCI506 or RSCI507 (3 units)
- Managing Complex Projects: RSCI603 (3 units)
- Choose one 3 unit optional Quality or Regulatory course

Contact us for more information:
University of Southern California Regulatory Science Program
School of Pharmacy
1540 Alcazar Street, CHP 140
Los Angeles, Ca. 90089
Phone: 323.442.3102
E-mail: regsci@usc.edu
regulatory.usc.edu